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we xseaa scs.
DarUthi extended hia hand

ITO BE CONTINUED.)
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Wotnaa and ClUldrrcu

Portland. Me.. Oct 21 Aa the cli-

max to months of hardship, daring
which he and his tittle band of fol-

lowers had suffered from hunger and
thirst aa their yacht Coronet waa baf-iete- d

about by tea and wind, the IUt.
Frank W. Sandford, leader of the
Holy Ghost and Us Society, of Shl-lo- h,

was brought to this city to-nig- ht

in charge of county olSce ra-

il is arrest was made on a writ in
a civil suit brought by Mrs. Florence
N. Whlttakers, wife of one of the
Holy Ghost and Us leaders, who al-

leges that she waa Illegally detained
aboard the Klngdon, formerly one of
the Sandford fleet She waa released
on nabeas corpus proceeaings in
June, 1910, and since then the au-

thorities have been awaiting the ap-
pearance of Sandford within this Ju-

risdiction to arrest him. To-da-y was
his first appearance and then it was
not in accordance with his plans or
will.

When Sandford was brought ashore
from the Coronet, which swings at
anchor off the quarantine station, a
wrecked and disabled craft, he wis
accompanied by the husband of the
woman at whose instigation he was
arrested, the Rev. A. A. Whlttaker.
The latter wished to assist In arrang-
ing bail for hia leader. Damages In
the suit brought by Mrs. Whlttaker
are set at $5,000, and the authorities
demanded $10,000 bond for their
prisoner. Originally there were five
suits for $20,000, each brought in
the names of Mrs. Whlttaker and her
four children, but recently it was de-

cided to drop the children's actions
and seek only nominal damages.

To-nig- ht two men were brought
ashore from the Coronet by health
officers and placed In a local hospital,
both suffering from scurvy. Seven
others, six men and one child, died
with the same disease and were
buried at sea during the last few
months, according to members of the
crew. Many others have had touches
of the scurvy. The men taken to the

to-a!e- ht are in a 8erIoua con
dition

CHAPTER n. .

Itwas Daylight's night He wai the
center and the head of the revel,

jojoua, a contagion of
fun. In between dances be paid oyer
to Kearna the twenty thousand In dust
and transferred to bim bii Mooteblde
claim. LIkewIae be arranged the tak-

ing oyer of Hilly Rawllna mall con-

tract, and made his preparations for
the start. He dispatched a messenger
to rout out Kama, his dog-drive-r a

Tananaw Indian, far-wander- from
lila tribal home in the service of the
invading whltea. Kama entered the
TlTolI. tall, lean, muscular, and fur- - i

lad, the pick of his barbaric race and :

barbaric still, unshaken and unaj
"bashed by the revelers that rioted ;

mbout him while Daylight gave his j

orders.
"Urn," said Kama, tabbing his in-- 1

structions on his fingers. "Get urn
letters from Rawlins. Load um on '

led. Grub for Selkirk you think urn
plenty dog-gru- b stop Selkirk?"

"Plenty dog-grub- , Kama."
"Um. firing fled this place nine

tun clock. Bring um snowsboes. No
bring um tent Mebbe bring um fly?

m little fly?"
"No fly," Daylight answered de-

cisively. We travel light savvee?
"We carry plenty letters out. plenty
letters back. You are strong man.
Plenty cold, plenty travel, all right."

"Sure all right," Kama muttered,
with resignation. "Much cold, no care.
Um ready nine um clock.''

He turned on his moccasined heel
and walked out. Imperturbable, sphinx- -

not he wU csas the achl
cent At tea o'clock UU were tOS
being xnaie, though the odds ro,
hy bet. agalnn hi acct. Dea is
her heart the Virgin betted he had
failed, yet aha tnade a bet cf twenty
mr- -r with Crl Haiea. acainsi
'forty ounce, that DajUght wooU ar--

before midnight
Irlve ft vu who heard the rtt ytlpa
of the dogs.

--Usteaf she cried. Hfa Day
light!- -

There was a general ataspede for
tho door; but whea the docble storm-doo- rs

were thrown wide open, the
crowd fell back. They heard the eagsr
whining cf dogs, the snap of a dog'
whip and the voice of Daylight crying
encouragement as the weary animals
capped all they had done by dragging
the sled in over the wooden Coor.
They came In with a nun. and with
them rushed in the frost a Tiaihle
vapor of smoking white, through
which their heada and backs showed.
aa they strained in the harness, till
they had all the aeeming of swimming
in a river. Behind them, at the gee-pol-e,

came Daylight hidden to the
knees by the swirling frost through
which he appeared to wade. He was
the same old Daylight withal lean
and tired-lockin- g, and his black eyes
were sparkling and flashing brighter
than ever. N His parka of cotton drill 7
hooded him like a monk, and fell la
straight lines to hia kneea. Grimed
and scorched by camp-smok- e and fire,
the garment in itself told the story of
his trip. A two-mont- hs beard cot--

ered his face; and the beard, la turn,
matted with the ice of his breath- -

ing through the long seventy-mil-e

j'11--
He experienced a thrill of surprise

as the roar of welcome went up and
as every familiar detail of the Tivoli
greeted his vision the long bar and
the array of bottles, the gambling
games, the big stove, the weigher at
the gold-sca- the musicians, the
men and women, the Virgin, Celia,
and Nellie, Dan MacDonald, Bettles,
Billy Rawlins, Olaf Henderson, Doc
Watson all of them. It waa Just as

j

he had left it, and in all seeming
it might well be the very day he had
left The sixty days of Incessant trav-
el through the white -- wilderness sud-
denly telescoped, and had no exis-
tence in time. They were a moment
en incident. He had plunged out and
into them through the wall of silence,
end back through the wall of silence
he had plunged, apparently the next
instant, and into the roar and tur-
moil of the Tivoli.

He drew a deep breath and cried:
"The winner pays, and I'm the win-

ner, ain't I? Surge up, you-al-l Male-mut- es

and Slwashes, and name your
poison! There's your. Dyea mall.
straight from Salt Water, and no horn- -

swogglin about iU Cast the lashings
adrilt, you-al- l, and wade Into it!

A dozen pairs of hands were at the
sled-lashing- s,

. when the young Le--

Barge Indian, bending at the seme
task, suddenly and limply straight
ened up. In his eyes was a great sur-
prise. He stared about him wildly,
for the thing he was undergoing was
new to him. He was profoundly
struck by an unguessed limitation. He
shook as with a palsy, and he gave at

'the knees, slowly sinking down to fall

half a dotes length both Daylight
1 and Kama (la the rear) were rcantsg
. to keep up. And so. naming, man and
I dogs dipped over the bank and down
to the fr xen bed cf the Taken, and la

j the gra. light were gooo. Oa the
river, where was a packed trail and I

where snowsboes were unnecessary,
j the dogs averaged six miles an hour.
I To keep up with them, the two men
j were compelled to ran. Daylight and

Kama relieved each ether regularly
j at the' gee-pol-e, for here was the hard
l work of steering the fiyicg sled and
1 of keeping In advance of it The man
c reuevea uroppvu ucuieu ui w--

and resting.
Af u a wall. Daylight had
passed from the ham and roar of the
Tlvoll into another world a world of
silence and Immobility. Nothing
stirred. The Tukon slept under a coat
of ice three feet thick.

The cold snap continued. Only men
of Iron kept the trail at such low
temperatures, and Kama and Day-- i
light were picked men of their races.
But Kama knew the other was the bet'-

s ter man, and thus, at the start, he was
himself foredoomed to defeat Not
that he slackened his effort or willing
ness by the slightest degree, but that
he was beaten by the burden he car-

ried in his mind. Hia attitude toward
Daylight waa worshipful. Stoical, tac
iturn, proud of his physical prowess.
lie found all these qualities incarnated
'in hia white companion.

CHAPTER III.
.J

a fifrtT Mil they restocked, provi- -

elons added a few pounds of ...Utters
to their load, and held steadily on.
From Forty Mile they had unbroken
trail, and they could look for-

ward only to unbroken trail
:clear to Dyea. Daylight stood
it magnificently, but the killing
pace was beginning to tell on Kama--
His pride kept his mouth shut but
the result of the chilling of his lungs
in the cold snap could not be con-

cealed. They traveled till ten o'clock
the night they reached Selkirk, and at
six next morning they plunged ahead
into the next stretch of wilderness of
nearly five hundred miles that lay be-

tween Selkirk and Dyea. There was
no let-u-p in his pace. Twelve hours
a day, six in the twilight and six In
the dark, they tolled on the trail.
Three hours were consumed in cook-

ing, repairing harnesses, and making
and breaking camp, and the remaining
nine hours dogs and men slept as if
dead.

The time came when Kama was un
able to go in the lead and break trail,
and it was proof that he was far gone
when he permitted Daylight t tcil
all day at the heavy snowshoe work.
Lake by lake they crossed the string
of lakes from Marsh to Llnderman,
and began thfc ascent of Chilcoot. By
all rights Daylight should have camped
below the last pitch of the pass at the
dim end of day; but he kept on and
over and down to Sheep Camp, while
behind him raged a snow storm that
would have delayed him twenty-fou- r

hours. This last excessive strain broke
Kama completely. In the morning he
could not travel. At five, when called,
he sat up after a struggle, groaned,

and sank back again. Daylight did
the camp work of both, harnessed the
dogs, and, when ready for the start,
rolled the helpless Indian in all three
sleeping robes and lashed him on top
of the sled. The going was good; they
were on their last lap; and he raced
the dogs down through Dyea canyon
and along the hard-packe- d trail that
led to Dyea post And' running still,
Kama groaning on top the load, and
Daylight leaping at the gee-pole-t- o

avoid going under the runners of the
flying sled, they arrived at Dyea by
the sea. True to his promise. Day-
light did not stop. An hour's time saw
the sled loaded with the ingoing mall
and grub, fresh dogs harnessed and
a fresh Indian engaged. Kama never
spoke from the time of his arrival till
the moment Daylight, ready to depart,
stood beside him to say good-by- . They
shook hands.

"You kill um dat damn Indian,

tr2ie. neither giving nor receiving
greeUngs nor looking to right or left
The virgin led Daylight away Into a

t corner.?
"Look here. Daylight," she said In a

' 'tew'- - ' busted."

'"HIgher'n a kite."
lre eight thousand in Mac's safe
" she began.

Bat Daylight interrupted. The

In the vessel's larder there was not;
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a loaf of bread and no fresh meatt
had passed the lips of any of the!
religious sea-fare- rs for many days.
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river and Klondike river. When I get
back with the mail. Ill head that way
so fast you-al-l won't se my trail for
smoke. She's fellows, gold

i

!

!

i

I

"She's a Comin', Fellows, Gold From
the Grass Roots Down, a Hundred
Dollars to the Pan."

from the grass roots down, a hun-
dred dollars to the pan, and a stam-
pede In from the Outside fifty thou-
sand Btrong."

"If I was you, Daylight, I wouldn't
mush today," Joe Hines counseled,
coming in from consulting the spirit
thermometer outside the door. "We're
in for a good cold snap. It's sixtytwo
below now, and still goin' down. Bet-

ter wait till she breaks."
Daylight laughed, and the old sour-

doughs around him laughed.
"It's a thousand miles to Dyea," Bet-tie- s

announced, climbing on the chair
and supporting his swaying body by
an arm passed around Daylight's neck.
"It's a thousand miles,. I'm saying, an'
most of the train unbroke, but I bet
any chechaquo anything he wants
that Daylight makes - Dyea in thirty
days."

"That's an average of over thirty-thre- e

miles a day," Doc Watson
warned, "and I've traveled some my-

self. A blizzard on Chilcoot would
tie him up for a week."

"Yep," Bettles retorted, "an Day-iight'- ll

do the second thousand back
again on end in thirty days more, and
I got five thousand dollars that says
so, and damn the blizzards."

To emphasize his remarks, he
-

pulled out a gold sack -- the size of t
bologna sausage and thumped it dowi
on the bar. Doc Watson thumped his
own sack alongside.

"Hold on!" Daylight cried. "Bettles
right, and I want in on this. "I bet
five hundred that sixty days from now
I pull up at the Tivoli door with the
Dyea mail."

A skeptical roar went up, and a doz-
en men pulfed out their sacks.

"Of course he'll make it," Kearns
whispered in Bettles' ear. And
there's five hundred Daylight's back
in sixty days," he added aloud.

Billy Rawlins closed with the wager, 1

and Bettles hugged Kearns ecstatical-
ly.

"By Yupiter, I ban take that bet,"
Olaf Henderson said, dragging Day-
light away from Bettles and Kearns.

"Winner pays!'V Daylight shouted,
closing the wager. ."And I'm sure go--

"tng-t-o win, and sixty days is a long
time between drinks, so I pay now.
Name your brand, you hochinoos!
Name your brand!"

Somebody opened the outer door. A
vague gray light filtered In.

"Burning Daylight, Burning Day-
light," some one called warningly.

Daylight paused for nothing, head-
ing for the door and pulling down his
ear-flap- s. Kama stood outside by the
sled, a long, narrow affair, sixteen

ere s line a peas in their likeness
to timber wolves. Wolves they were,
domesticated, it was true, but wolves
in appearance and in all their charac-
teristics. On top the sled load, thrust
under the lashings', and ready for im-

mediate use, were two pairs of snow-shoe- s.

. Daylight was saying good-b- y

to those who clustered around him.
The Virgin wanted to kiss him, and,
fuddled slightly though he was with
the whisky, he saw his way out with-
out compromising with the apron-strin-g.

He kissed the Virgin, but he
kissed the other three "women with
equal partiality. He pulled on his
long mittens, roused the dogs to their
eet aB took his place at the gee- -

suddenly across the sled and to know faces emaciated, it was a ghastly

the smashing blow of darkness across ; looking company of sea-fare- rs which

his consciousness. confronted the boarding party at
- "Exhaustion," said Daylight "Take ! Quarantine. For seven days the men

him off and put him to bed, some of ;
an women ha been working inces-you-a- ll.

He's sure a good Indian.' j santly in reliefs at the pumps.
A few minutes later, Daylight was

whirling around the dance-floo- r, waltz- - Webster's New International Diction-in- g

with the Virgin. And small won- - j ary
der it was that the Virgin yielded her-- j

self to his arms, as they danced dance ! Webster's New International Dic-sft- pr

dance, and sick at heart at the tionary has Just been issued from the

apron-strin- g loomed near and he shied
tike an unbroken colt

"it don't --matter," he said. "Busted
X came Into the world, busted I go out,

nd I've been busted most of the time
lnce I arrived. Come on; let's waltz."
"But listen," she urged. "My

xnoney's doing nothing. I could lend
It to you a grub-stake- ," she added,
hurriedly, at sight, of the alarm in his
.face.

"Noboby grub-stake- s me," was the
answer. "I stake myself, and when
I make a killing it's sure all mine. No
thank you, old girl. Much obliged. I'll
get my stake by running the mail out
and in." With a sudden well-assume- d

--ebullition of spirits he drew her to-wa- rd

the dancing-floo- r, and as they
;wung around and around in a waltz
-- the pondered on the iron heart of the
man who held her in his arms and re-

sisted all her wiles.
At six the next morning, scorching

?lth whisky, yet ever himself, he
'iStood at the bar putting every man's
i&and down. The way of it was that
two men faced each other across a
corner, ; their right elbows restipg on
the bar, their right hands gripped to--

; tether, while each stove to press the
i other's hand down. Man after man

camevagalnst bim, but no man put his
ihand down, even Olaf Henderson and

; ! French Louis failing despite their
Ixngeness.

'

Th 'winner pays!" Daylight cried.
i ""Surge along you-al- ll .ITo8 way to the

&nk e-r- oo m ! "
Tm busted higher'n a kite, and Tw

ghittin' the trail for Dyea"
4'.Goin ouf?" some one called,

'spasm of anger wrought on his
?ace for a flashing instant but in the
mext good ' humor was back again. N

I konw you-al-l are only pokin fun
jaskhig' such a;question," he said with
at smle. "Of course I ain'tgoing out"

Tiike the oath again. Daylight." the
same voice cried.

T sure will. I first come over Chil
- oot In '83. I went out over the Pass

fn a fall blizzard, with a rag of a shirt

Both crew and passengers were near-
ly exhausted.

On board were fifty-fiv- e people In-

cluding the Rev. Sandford and his
wife and five children.

Worn by the terrible hardships of
months at sea, half-starve- d and with

press and is new from'cover to cover.
It consists of 2,700 pages which con-
tain 400,000 defined words and
phrases and 6,000 illustrations.

It is the only dictionary with the
new divided page. It is accepted as
authdrity by the courts, schools, and
press-.- Write G. & C. Merriam Co.,
Springfield, Mass., for specimens of
new divided page. Mention this pa-
per and receive Tree a set of pocket
maps.

President Taft's Look Into the Fu-
ture.

. President Taft, writing of 'The
Dawn of World Peace' in the No-
vember Woman's Home Companion,
takes the' following position with re-
lation to the arbitration treaties now
up for adoption between England,
France, and the United States:

"With the ratification of the treat-
ies with Great Britain and France, we
may hope that treaties with other na-
tions will Tollow. After a time, if
our treaties stand the test of experi-
ence and prove useful, it is probable
that the greatest powers on earth will
come under obligation to arbitrate
their differences with other nations.
Naturally, the smaller nations will do
likewise, and then universal arbitra-
tion wilPbe more of an actuality thanan altruistic dream."

SfJdnight in the Ozarks
and yet sleepless, Hiram Scranton. ofClay City, I1L, coughed and ccnghed.
He was in the mountains on the ad-
vice of five doctors, who said he had
consumption, but found no help in
the climate, and started home. Hear-
ing of Dr. King's New Discovery, hebegan to use it. "1 believe it savedmylife," he writes, "for it made a
new man of me, so that I can now
do good work again."... For all lung
diseases, coughs, colds, la grippe,
asthma, croup, whooping cough., hay
fever, hemorrhages, hoarseness orquinsy, it's theb est known remedy.
Price 50c and 11.00. Trial bottlefree. Guaranteed by all druggists.

Kama said. "Savvee, Daylight? You ! "Where are you-a- ll going?" he ae-kl-ll

um." ' manded, attempting to draW them to
"He'll sure last as far , as Pelly," . the bar.

Daylight grinned. "Bed," Elijah Davis answered.
Kama shook his head doubtfully, I "Got to," Joe Hines added apolo-an- d

rolled over on his side, turning getically. "We're mushing out in the
his back in token of farewell. t mornin'."

Daylight still detained them.
A crowd filled the Tivoli the old

crowd that had seen Daylight depart
two months before; for this was the
night of the sixtieth day, and opinion

knowledge that he found nothing in
her more than a good friend and an
excellent dancer. Small consolation
it was to know that he never loved
any woman. She was sick with love of
him, and he danced with her as he
would dance with any woman, as he
would dance with a man who was a
good dancer and upon whose arm was
tied a handkerchief to conventionalize
him into a woman.

At one in the morning he saw Elijah
Davis herding Henry Finn and Joe
Hines, the lumber-Jack-, toward the
door. Daylight lnterterea.

"Where to? What's the excite-
ment?"

"No excitement," Elijah explained.
,"We're just a-go- in to play yonr
hunch, an' tackle the Upper Country.
Don't you want to come along?"

I "I sure do," Daylight affirmed.
But the question had been pat in

fun, and Elijah ignored the accept- -

ance. '
S "We're tacklin the Stewart" he
went on. "Al M"ayo told me he eeen
some likely lookin' bars first time he
come down the Stewart, and we're
'goin' to sample 'em while the river's
froze. You listen, Daylight, an' mark
my words, the time's comin' when
winter dlggln's Tl be all the go.

. Therell be men In them days that'll
laugh at our summer 801111 an
ground-wallerln- V ,

, Elijah laughed, gathered his two-partner- s

up, and was making a second
attempt to reach the door.

"Hold on," Daylight called. 1 anre
mean it"

The three men turned hack sudden-

ly upon him, in their faces surprise,
delight hnd incredulity.
' --G'wan, you're foolin'," said Finn,
the other lumber-jack-, a quiet steady,

inches wide and seven and a half feetof flour. Iand a cup raw got my grub- -

take in Juneau that winter,. and in! in length, its slatted bottom raised six
the spring I went out over the Pass j inches above the steel-sho- d runners,

n u- - lasned with thongs of mooseonce more. And once more the fam- -'

SnedTew me out Next spring I went;bide' were e uht canvas bags that
in again, and I swore then that I'd contained the mail, and the food and
never come out till I made my stake.! sear for dogs and men. In front of

here I j !t- - in a sinSle lay curled fiveWell, I ainJt.made it, and am.
--And I ain't going out now. I get the ' frost-rimme-

d dogs. They were husk-na- il

and I come Tight back. I wont : Ies matched in size and color, all un-

stop I'll hit ' usually-larg- e and all gray. From theirthe night at Dyea. up
cruel 3aws to their bushy talis theyChilcoot soon as I change the . dogs ;

1

tandfrpt thpmaUanrf frruh And sn T

swear once more. Til never hit for
--th8 Outside till I make my pile. And
I tell you-al- l, here and now, ' it's got
to be an almighty big pile. I'll be real

"conservative, and put the bottom notch
at a million. And for not an ounce

;2ess!n that will I go out of the couh-tirj- r.

I tell you-a- ll I got a hunch.
'TrhBrefo & big strike ' coming on the
lS"uteon,ia-n- a it's Just about due. I don't
Tffean Tib ornery Moosehide, Birch
creek Mnd of a strike. I mean a real
Tip-Tsnart-er hair-raise-r. Nothing can
stop 3her, and she'll come up river,
there's where you-all- ll track my moo- -

castns in the near future if you-al- l
.rannt. Li riei irr""r e to rfKa

There's my dawgs and sled,"
Time Came When Kama.Waa Un- - light answered. "That'll make two

able to Go In the Lead. ;


